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1. Introduction

Product lifecycle (LC) is a set of interconnected process-
es of sequential change of product status from the beginning 
of the study and justification of development to the termina-
tion of product operation. The complete product LC is divid-
ed into a number of stages, each being characterized by the 
specifics of work and final results. In general, these stages 
include: research, design and development; manufacturing; 
turnover; consumption (operation) and disposal of products. 
Each of these stages contains a number of elements that have 
their own specifics. For example, such an important stage as 
product manufacturing begins with technological prepara-

tion of production and logistics and ends with acceptance 
control and testing of finished products [1–4].

The model of a typical system LC was recommend-
ed in the first version of the international standard  
ISO/IEC/IEEE 15288 and included the following successive 
stages: design; development; manufacturing; operation/main-
tenance; decommissioning (disposal). In subsequent versions 
of this standard [5], the typical model was removed, but the 
typical LC stages remained with reference to the international 
standard ISO 24748-1 [6]. It was noted that the standard does 
not attribute the use of any model of the system LC, but only 
defines a set of life cycle processes. ISO 24748-2 [7] provides 
guidance on ISO/IEC/IEEE 15288 application. 
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The problem of increasing the reliability 
and competitiveness of products in all sectors 
of the national economy can be solved only on 
the basis of obtaining complete and reliable 
measurement information. This is facilitated 
by modern measuring instruments (MI), which 
are complex hardware and software systems. 
The relevance of the study is due to the fact 
that modern MI need an effective assessment of 
their quality at all stages of the life cycle (LC). 
This requires the development of appropriate 
assessment methods both at the stage of 
production and operation of MI.

The expediency of using the process 
approach to MI LC stages and its advantages 
over the functional approach were proved. 
The process approach allows more effective 
assessment of MI quality indicators at 
different LC stages and is compatible with the 
construction of modern quality management 
systems.

Mathematical modeling was carried out, a 
set process model of the MI LC was developed 
and its representation as a process V-model 
was carried out. This allows studying the 
interaction of processes of all MI LC stages 
and performing process quality management at 
all MI LC stages.

Mathematical modeling was carried out, 
a set process model of evaluation of quality 
indicators of MI LC stages was developed and 
its representation as a process V-model was 
carried out. This allows evaluating quality 
indicators of the MI and its components 
throughout the MI LC.

Recommendations for the use of 
international standards were formulated, in 
particular for project management planning, 
measurement processes, system requirements 
throughout the MI LC, risk analysis and 
management at the LC stages. This should help 
increase efficiency in achieving the planned 
results at all stages of the MI LC
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verify the MI type are now only the initial stage of con-
formity assessment (module B).

The introduction of MI on the market became impossible 
without additional stages of MI conformity assessment. One 
of these steps is to determine the conformity of the type (af-
ter completion of module B) based on the results of checking 
each sample of MI (module F). Another step may be to en-
sure the quality of the MI production process (module D) for 
those MI for which module B has been completed. Another 
possible step in assessing MI conformity may be conformity 
based on full quality assurance (module H). The last stage 
also requires the use of an approved QMS for MI design. 
When determining conformity of the MI to all the require-
ments of the Directive, a conformity mark and additional 
metrological marks are applied to the MI.

It is becoming clear that without the manufacturer’s 
approved QMS, MI become uncompetitive in the market. 
This requires the manufacturer’s efforts to create a QMS and 
ensure its approval by one of the designated MI conformity 
assessment bodies. The best option for the MI manufacturer 
is the approval of the QMS for the MI design stage, i. e. the 
QMS covers all stages of the MI LC.

The problem of increasing the reliability and competi-
tiveness of products in all sectors of the national economy 
can be solved only on the basis of obtaining complete and re-
liable measurement information. This is facilitated by mod-
ern MI, which are complex hardware and software systems. 
The relevance of the study is due to the fact that modern MI 
need an effective assessment of their quality at all stages of 
the LC. This requires the development of appropriate meth-
ods both at the stage of production and operation of the MI.

2. Literature review and problem statement

There is a great variety of modern MI in terms of their 
purpose, scope, complexity of implementation, LC duration, 
etc. However, they are all complex hardware and software 
systems, mainly using modern software.

A number of standard schemes for organizing the stages 
of software design and development have been created for the 
software, which are examples of software LC. They are summa-
rized in the international standard ISO/IEC/IEEE 12207 [12]. 
However, these schemes are designed for software LC and 
require additional analysis of the possibility of application 
to other products. ISO 24748-3 [13] provides guidance on  
ISO/IEC/IEEE 12207 application.

In [14], the application of the process approach in project 
management in one of the companies dealing with informa-
tion technology issues, which are also limited to software 
issues, was considered. [15, 16] proposed special approaches 
to the stage of testing MI software as one of the stages of MI 
software LC, but they cannot be extended to the entire MI.

In [17], only the issues of systems engineering in the 
field of enterprise quality management were considered, 
differences and similarities of the international standards 
ISO/IEC 15288 and ISO 9001 were determined. In [19], the 
process approach in energy management was given. These 
approaches cannot be directly applied to MI manufacturers, 
as there are a number of additional issues regarding the spe-
cifics of MI testing.

In [20], the issues of applying the process V-model for 
project management of information systems were consid-
ered, in [21] – quality assessment of an artificial object,  

In accordance with the international standard  
ISO 24774 [8], the adopted model of the system LC should 
provide a formal description of the evolution of an artificial 
object as development in time from one stage to another. 
The transition between stages should be carried out at 
checkpoints on the basis of accepted procedures and deci-
sion-making criteria. Such a model should ensure the imple-
mentation and management of the system LC, i. e. planning 
and synchronization of different system states. Creating a 
system and managing its development are carried out within 
one or more projects – efforts with specific start and end 
dates in accordance with the specified requirements and 
resources [5]. When executed, the project is divided into 
stages, each of which may contain one or more stages or parts 
as a set of processes of the system LC.

The process approach to the effective conduct of work 
is based on the well-known Shewhart-Deming cycle. Ac-
cording to this model, the process of continuous product 
quality management is cyclical and includes, as noted 
earlier, planning (Plan – P), implementation (Do – D), 
checking (Check – C), action (Action – A), that is, the so-
called PDCA cycle.

In this cycle, the stages of product quality management 
have the following four main steps:

– development of a plan of changes aimed at improving 
product quality;

– product creation/improvement, laboratory testing and 
marketing on a small scale;

– checking the effectiveness of what has been done, 
studying the results, comparing the planned results with the 
actual ones;

– adaptation and implementation of tested changes, as 
well as rejection of changes that have not been tested.

The last step leads to a new first step, and the cycle 
starts again.

The process approach as a PDCA cycle is used in mod-
ern quality management systems (QMS) of enterprises 
and organizations in accordance with the requirements of 
international standards ISO 9000 series. The principle of 
the process approach in the system is one of the main tools 
for creating QMS. The concept of the process approach, 
established in the ISO 9000 series standards, does not have 
clear recommendations for application in the organization. 
The ISO 9000 standard [9] considers the process as a set 
of interconnected or interacting stages of work. There is no 
standard list of processes, so their composition and structure 
are chosen based on production specifics. According to the 
ISO 9001 standard [10], processes are classified into two 
categories: main processes or product LC processes and aux-
iliary processes. The main processes are directly aimed at 
creating products, and auxiliary processes combine support 
and management processes. The results of the main process-
es directly affect the quality of the final product.

Current legislation on metrology and metrological 
activities of advanced countries of the world provides for 
conformity assessment of measuring instruments (MI). 
Directive 2014/32/EC [11] regulates essential require-
ments for MI and procedures for MI conformity as-
sessment. The Directive also sets requirements for MI 
manufacturers, designated bodies for conformity assess-
ment and state market surveillance and control of MI. 
Conformity assessment of MI under the requirements of 
this Directive shall be carried out by specially established 
modules or combinations thereof. Traditional MI tests to 
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in [22] – software quality assessment, in [23] – development 
of self-organized production systems. In [24], the existing 
V-models with different interpretations and individual ap-
proaches in three different industries at different stages from 
development to general LC were analyzed. The considered 
V-models are based on a com-
plex model for engineering 
mechatronic and cyber-phys-
ical systems, described in 
the Guidelines of the Ger-
man Association of Engi-
neers VDI 2206: 2004 [25].  
A comparison of different in-
terpretations of the V-model 
by characteristic properties 
for the analysis of differences 
was made.

Prospects for the mecha-
tronic V-model were deter-
mined in [26–28], on the ba-
sis of which a new basic V-model was derived, explained and 
illustrated. Such a model can be used as a basis for building 
a specific industry V-model. In [29], a comparison of system 
design approaches based on the V-model was made. It was 
determined that the main advantage of the V-model with 
extended wings is the ability to illustrate the representation 
of the entire LC. Therefore, the use of a process V-model 
to assess the quality of a particular object is considered 
appropriate, but it is necessary to analyze the features of its 
application to assess the quality of MI.

The analysis showed the feasibility of applying the process 
approach at all stages of the MI LC using the process V-model.

3. The aim and objectives of the study

The aim of the study is to introduce the process approach 
to the management of MI LC using mathematical modeling 
of the MI LC as a complex system. This will make it possible 
to identify specific stages for the MI LC and to determine 
appropriate quality assessment methods for each of them.

To achieve the aim, the following objectives were set:
– to explore the possibilities and features of application 

of the process approach to the MI LC;
– to conduct mathematical modeling in order to deter-

mine a process model of the MI LC;
– to carry out mathematical modeling in order to deter-

mine a process model of quality indicators of MI LC stages.

4. Materials and methods of research of the process 
approach to life cycle management of measuring instruments

In terms of the process approach, management of 
certain works is considered as a continuous process, as a 
series of continuous interconnected actions. The essence 
of this approach is that work on a particular product is 
divided into certain processes. The whole organizational 
system is represented as a cycle of processes (procedures, 
actions). In the process approach, the four basic func-
tions (planning, organization, motivation, and control) 
are presented as a cycle of interconnected objects, rather 
than a simple set of sequential actions as in the functional 
approach (Fig. 1).

The main stages of the evolution of the organiza-
tional management system of certain works from the ap-
plication of the functional approach to the process ap-
proach and its implementation in the QMS are shown  
in Fig. 1.

With the functional approach to work management, it 
is assumed that the maximum efficiency of work is achieved 
when each of its elements works with maximum productivity. 
Functional specialization, as a rule, provides high quality of 
individual work. However, this requires constant coordination 
and strict control of the activities of executors, whose goals may 
not coincide. In the process approach, all activities are aimed 
at obtaining the end result and are perceived by executors as 
a chain of interrelated processes that ensure the achievement 
of a common goal. This approach aims to identify the level of 
allowable (not maximum) effectiveness of a particular function 
to achieve the maximum set of performance as a whole.

The differences between the functional and process ap-
proaches to work management are shown in Table 1.

Typical phases (stages) of the product LC can be consid-
ered as follows:

1 – marketing, market search and research;
2 – product development and design;
3 – preparation and development of production processes;
4 – logistics;
5 – production;
6 – control and testing;
7 – packing and storage;
8 – sales and distribution;
9 – installation and commissioning;
10 – technical assistance and maintenance;
11 – after-sales service;
12 – disposal after use.
The well-known Juran quality spiral clearly reflects the 

process (step-by-step) approach to quality management. In this 
model, the transition from cyclic concepts to three-dimensional 
spatial models was made. They take into account the time fac-
tor and indicate that over time, repetitions of the cycle occur at 
another, higher level. One of the varieties of this three-dimen-
sional spiral has the following stages for the product [30]:

1 – market research;
2 – development of the project task;
3 – design work;
4 – drawing up technical specifications;
5 – technology development and production preparation;
6 – logistics;
7 – manufacturing and staffing tools with control and 

measuring instruments;
8 – production;
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Fig.	1.	Main	stages	of	the	evolution	of	the	organizational	management	system
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9 – control of the production process;
10 – control of finished pro-ducts;
11 – product performance testing;
12 – sales; 
13 – maintenance;
14 – market research for the next stage, etc.

5. Results of mathematical modeling of the measuring 
instrument life cycle

5. 1. Research of possibilities and features of apply-
ing the process approach to the measuring instrument 
life cycle 

One of the most used models of the system LC is the 
V-model, which is an option of the cascade model of the LC, 
bent at the point of transition from the stages of system defini-

tion (development) to the stages of system implementation. A 
detailed description of the V-model is given in [20], the analysis 
of which allows determining the basic principles of the model:

– decomposition of LC stages into separate phases con-
sisting of a set of LC processes;

– formation of requirements to applied processes;
– integration and assess-

ment of system development 
when moving from left to 
right from the system devel-
opment stages to the imple-
mentation stages;

– interaction between the 
processes of the system devel-
opment and implementation 
stages.

The latter is ensured by 
the feedback between the 
phases of the descending and 
ascending sides of the letter, 
which makes it possible to 
assess the correctness of the 
requirements and their im-
plementation for each of the 
product LC processes. This 
model can be detailed to a 

seven-level model (system, subsystem, node, element, as-
sembly, component, part). The development of the V-model 
was a double V-model that allows development, mainte-
nance, operation and upgrading, i.e. management of the 
LC of systems with a complex hierarchical structure [20].

A generalized V-model of product design and sales, in 
particular MI, is shown in Fig. 2. The stages of this model 
have general application for any product for the design and 
implementation phases.

Table	1

Features	of	the	functional	and	process	approaches	to	work	management

Functional approach Process approach (quality system)

Work management activities – a simple set of 
assigned functions for performing work

Work management activities – a series of interre-
lated processes, the completion of one of which is 

the beginning of another

Narrow specialization in works ensures high quality 
of their performance, but limits the vision of execu-

tors outside this specialization

Executors perceive their work as part of the over-
all process and associate their contribution to the 

overall results obtained

Each executor is limited by his own interests and 
goals, which creates certain conflicts of interest and 

conflicts over work budgets

All executors are connected by a chain of interre-
lated elements, in which the result of one process 

is a certain resource for the next one 

The goals of different executors may not coincide, 
which requires constant coordination and strict con-

trol over the implementation of certain stages of work

All executors are focused on the end result of the 
process and improving their work, as they are 

aware of their interdependence

Focus of work management on the structure and 
functions of individual works

Focus on managing each process separately and 
all work processes as a whole
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The descending phase of the V-model concerns 
product design, and the ascending phase – product 
sales. At certain stages of the V-model, either control, 
or verification, or validation is carried out to ensure the 
assessment of the correctness of the requirements and 
their implementation at each stage of the product LC.

5. 2. Mathematical process model of the mea-
suring instrument life cycle

A complex system, to which modern MI can be 
attributed, taking into account [31], has a hierarchi-
cal structure and can be mathematically presented in 
general:

{ }{ }{ }=
  

,MI AS AS LLS S SS FE  (1)

where SAS is the set of MI hardware and software 
nodes ( )∀ ⊂ ;AS MIS S

SSAS is the set of subsystems of MI hardware and 
software nodes ( )∀ ⊂ ;AS ASSS S

FELL is the set of lower-level functional elements of the 
corresponding subsystem ( )∀ ⊂ .LL ASSFE S

Turning to the set of the MI LC, we obtain the following 
expression:

{ }{ }{ }

= = =

= =

    =    
    

  

  

1 1 1

,

MI AS AS LLS S SS FE

c e

a ab abd
a b d

LC LC LC LC

LC LC LC

 

 (2)

where 
ASSLC is the set of the LC of MI hardware and software 

nodes 

( )( )∀ = ⊂: ;
AS MIS a SLC LC LC

ASSSLC  is the set of the subsystem of the MI LC 

( )( )∀ = ⊂: ;
AS ASSS ab SLC LC LC

 
LLFELC  is the set of lower-level elements of the MI LC

 ( )( )∀ = ⊂: ;
LL ASFE abd SSLC LC LC

a, b, d are the indices of the system, subsystem and lower-lev-
el element, respectively.

The MI LC of components of each hierarchical level of the 
system consists of separate phases, each of which is a set of MI 
LC processes. Expression (2) can be represented as follows:

where PhLCak, PhLCakbl, PhLCakbldm are the sets of MI LC 
phases 

( ) ( )( )∀ ⊂ ∀ ⊂, ;akbl ak akb dm bl lakPhLC LC PhLC LC

k, l, m are the indices of the phases in the corresponding MI LC.
Each of the processes that make up the MI LC phases has 

its own LC LCPr. This allows allocating their LC into sepa-
rate levels, the feature of which is the affiliation of its com-
ponents separately to each of the phases ⊂( ).PrLC PhLC  
Due to this, expression (3) can be represented as:

where LCaki, LCakbli, LCakbldmi are the sets of the MI LC process

( ) ( )( )∀ ⊂ ∀ ⊂, ;akbli aki akblakbldmi iLC LC LC LC

PhLCakir, PhLCakblir, PhLCakbldmir are the sets of the MI LC 
phases of the respective processes

( ) ( )( )∀ ⊂ ∀ ⊂, ;akbl ak akb dm bl lakPhLC LC PhLC LC

i=1, 2, …, j are the indices of the MI LC process;
r=1, 2, …, s are the phase indices in the MI LC process.

The decomposition of the set process model of the MI LC 
constructed according to expressions (2)–(4) as a V-model is 
shown in Fig. 3.

Particular attention in this process V-model is paid to the 
design (first – descending phase) and production (second – 
ascending phase) phases of MI. In the design phase, the MI 
design processes include stages 1 and 2, and the development 
processes include stages 3 and 4. In the production phase, the 
production processes include stages 6–10, quality assessment 
processes – stages 11 and 12.

Separately at the phase of operation and disposal of 
MI (third phase), the relevant processes can be considered, 
which include the following stages:

– sales and distribution;
– installation (if necessary) and commissioning;
– technical assistance and maintenance;
– disposal after use.

In contrast to the classical representa-
tion (Fig. 2), this V-model includes an additional op-
eration phase, corresponding to operation stages of 
hierarchical levels. This modification eliminates the 
imperfections of the classical V-model, which ends 
with the system commissioning, and does not allow 
studying the interaction of processes of all LC stages.

Unlike other technical objects, for MI, stages 11 and 12 have 
their own characteristics. Thus, at stage 11, MI tests are per-
formed to verify the type of MI with the involvement of the des-
ignated MI conformity assessment body. Part of these tests is to 
determine the metrological characteristics of the MI. At stage 12, 
the conformity of the type is determined based on the results of 
checking each MI sample with the involvement of the designated 
MI conformity assessment body. At this stage, the conformity of 
the MI type can also be determined within the approved QMS 
for the production, control of finished products and testing.

γ ξλ

= = = = = =
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For the considered MI LC model, it is possible to de-
termine additional connections between the design and 
production phases. This is also possible for stages 3–5 
if conformity is determined on the basis of full quality 
assurance, provided that the QMS is also approved for 
MI design.

The MI operation and disposal phase is possible only if 
all stages of MI conformity assessment are completed. The 
introduction of the MI into the market is impossible with-
out determining the MI compliance with all requirements 
and applying a conformity mark and additional metrolog-
ical marks.

5. 3. Set process model of quality indicators of the 
measuring instrument life cycle stages

The ISO 9000 series standards state that if products 
are created using in a certain way organized production 
processes, the results of these processes will meet all 
the requirements set by the customer. That is, instead of 
assessing the quality of the final product, the standard 
implements an approach in which the processes of its 
creation are studied and evaluated. The quality model of 
technical systems, which includes both MI and software, is 
presented in the international standards ISO/IEC 25000  
series [32–36]. This standard establishes requirements 

for quality management, quality models, quality mea-
surement, quality requirements and quality asses- 
sment.

The ISO/IEC 25010 standard [32] defines two quality 
models: a quality model when using a human-machine sys-
tem and a product quality model as a hardware-software 
system. The second quality model is most suitable for 
system-oriented MI as hardware and software systems. 
This model has the following characteristics: functional 
suitability; reliability; level of productivity; ease of use; 
security; compatibility; accompaniment; mobility. These 
characteristics include static (internal quality indicators) 
and dynamic (external quality indicators) properties of the 
system components.

Fig. 4 shows the scheme of interaction of the quality 
model elements at MI LC stages, taking into account the 
requirements of ISO/IEC 25010 [32]. In this case, in MI 
verification, the internal quality model (MI modules and 
components testing) is used, in approval – the external qual-
ity model (MI testing), in operation – the in-service quality 
model and the external quality model (actual operation, 
testing, MI calibration).

Using expressions (1)–(4) and research [37], it is possi-
ble to obtain an expression for a set of quality indicators of 
the MI LC:
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where ,
ASSLCQ  PrLCQ are the sets of quality indicators of 

the LC of the MI hardware and software nodes and the pro-
cess phase in accordance with the required indices;

,
ASSSLCQ ,

LLFELCQ  LCQPrFE are the sets of quality 
indicators of the LC of the subsystem of hardware and soft-
ware nodes, lower-level functional elements and processes in 
accordance with the required indices;

VerQ, ValQ is the quality of checking (verification) and 
the quality of approval (validation) of the phase in 
accordance with the required indices.

The set representation of the process V-model 
of the quality indicators of the MI LC, taking into 
account expression (5), is as follows:

{ }

Pr

+

=

    
    

    =   
   
      

 



1

,

,

, ,

a
g

abcd
c d

b

ab ab ab
g

LCQ

LCQ

VerQ ValQ LCQ

 (6)

where a is the index of the system (MI) of the cor-
responding level in the process double V-model of 
quality indicators of the MI LC;

b, с, d, g are the indices of the MI LC phase, 
MI LC phase process, process phase, level, re-
spectively. 

Since the process level is a lower-level object, expres-
sion (6) takes the following form:

{ }Pr=


,Pr b
b

LCQ LCQ   (7)

where b is the process phase index.
The set representation of the generalized process V-mod-

el of quality indicators of the MI LC with an arbitrary num-
ber of levels, taking into account expressions (5) and (6), 
will take the form:

The decomposition of the set process model for eval-
uating the quality indicators of the MI LC, constructed 

Fig.	4.	Scheme	of	interaction	of	the	quality	model	elements	at	MI	LC	stages
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in accordance with expressions (5)–(8) in the form of a 
V-model, is shown in Fig. 5. Between the design (descend-
ing phase) and implementation (ascending phase) phases, 
there is an interaction in the form of appropriate control, 
verification and validation of the model stages. Thus, for 
the process at stage 8 of manufacturing parts and compo-
nents of the MI implementation phase LCQ8, their control 
is carried out over the developed technical documentation 
at stage 5 of the MI design phase (VerQ1). Appropriate 
verification VerQ2, VerQ3, and VerQ4 is performed for pro-
cesses at stages 9 (LCQ9) and 4 (LCQ4), 10 (LCQ10) and 
3 (LCQ3), 11 (LCQ11) and 2 (LCQ2).

Relevant processes are implemented at each of  
the MI LC stages. At stage 12 of the implementation 
phase, validation of MI characteristics ValQMI is carried 
out according to the customer’s requirements, so this 
stage can be allocated separately for further analysis 
of its features. For MI, these requirements are also set 
separately for the software part [15, 16]. In view of this, 
special validation of these requirements is required, and 
the expression for the validation of MI characteristics will 
take the form:

⊂ ∩ ,MI AP SWValQ ValQ ValQ    (9)

where ValQAP, ValQSW is hardware and software validation 
( ) ( )( )∀ ⊂ ∀ ⊂,  )AP MI SW MIValQ ValQ ValQ ValQ , respec-

tively.
In addition to functional, resource-saving and envi-

ronmental indicators common to all technical systems, 
purpose indicators and some functional indicators are 
specific to MI. MI purpose indicators include indicators 
related to metrological characteristics. Functional indica-
tors for MI should be supplemented with such indicators 
as metrological reliability, metrological serviceability, 
metrological failure, calibration interval. These indicators 
are specific only to MI.

Unlike other technical objects, MI 
stages 11 and 12 also have their own 
characteristics. Thus, at stage 11, me-
trological characteristics of MI are de-
termined. At stage 12, the determined 
metrological characteristics of MI are 
validated based on the results of ver-
ification of each MI sample with the 
involvement of the designated MI con-
formity assessment body. At this stage, 
the determined metrological charac-
teristics of MI can also be validated 
within the approved QMS for the pro-
duction, control of finished products 
and testing, as well as for MI design.

For a separate (additional) phase of 
operation and disposal of MI (Fig. 5), 
MI quality indicators are determined, 
which are also subject to evaluation. 
Information on quality indicators, as 
one of the stages of market research, 
obtained during the operation and dis-
posal of MI, can be used to design new 
or upgrade existing MI. These indica-
tors include such functional indicators 
of MI as metrological reliability, me-
trological serviceability, metrological 
failure, calibration interval.

6. Discussion of the results of 
building a process model of the 
measuring instrument life cycle

The proposed process V-mod-
els (Fig. 3) and quality indica-
tors (Fig. 5) of the MI LC allow de-
termining a direct connection with the 
process approach, which is implemented 

in the QMS of enterprises and organizations. Understanding 
and managing interconnected processes as a system (ex-
pressions (4) and (8)) help to increase efficiency in achiev-
ing planned results. For effective implementation of these 
models, it is necessary to use the regulated requirements 
of international standards, in particular the requirements 
for QMS. The main stages of the PDCA cycle are common 
to both MI LC and QMS functioning processes. Therefore, 
it is advisable to use specific requirements of ISO 9001 [10] 
for the planning (section 6 of the standard), activities – 
production (section 8), efficiency evaluation (section 9) and 
improvement (section 10) stages for MI LC processes.
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The international standard ISO/IEC/IEEE 16326 [38] 
sets out the content of project management planning. It also 
provides guidance on the application of a set of design pro-
cesses common to both software (ISO/IEC/IEEE 12207) 
and LC of the system (ISO/IEC/IEEE 15288), respectively. 
To effectively implement the stages of the proposed model, 
it is advisable to use the requirements of the international 
standard ISO/IEC/IEEE 15939 [39] on the measurement 
process. This standard provides for the development of a 
measurement process in accordance with the requirements of  
ISO/IEC/IEEE 15288 and ISO/IEC/IEEE 12207. Although 
this process is directly applicable to systems and software en-
gineering and management disciplines, it can also be applied 
to the measurement process at different stages of the MI LC.

The international standard ISO/IEC/IEEE 29148 [40] 
determined processes and products related to the de-
velopment of requirements for systems and software 
products and services throughout the LC. This standard 
provides guidance on the application of engineering re-
quirements and management processes to the activities 
related to the requirements of ISO/IEC/IEEE 12207 
and ISO/IEC/IEEE 15288. It sets out requirements that 
can be used alone or in addition to the existing set of LC 
processes according to the ISO/IEC/IEEE 12207 and  
ISO/IEC/IEEE 15288 standards.

To improve results in the implementation of all MI LC 
stages, it is advisable to consider all the most significant 
risks of the planned processes. The need for risk analysis 
is regulated by ISO 9001 [10]. The international standard  
ISO 31000 [41] contains principles and general guidelines 
for risk management and is not specific to any industry or 
sector of the economy. It can be applied to any type of risk 
and throughout the MI LC. ISO 31000 is intended to har-
monize risk management processes in existing and future 
standards.

The international standard ISO/IEC 16085 [42] de-
fines the process of risk management in the LC of any 
product. The purpose of risk management is to identify 
potential management and technical problems before they 
occur. This standard is an important tool for improving 
the search for and identification of potential problems that 
may affect the LC, as well as for improving active project 
management.

The formulated recommendations on the use of the re-
quirements of international standards should help to increase 

efficiency in achieving the planned results at all stages of the 
MI LC. This applies, in particular, to project management plan-
ning, measurement processes, system requirements throughout 
the MI LC, risk analysis and management at the LC stages.

The presented studies are the first attempt to develop set 
process models of the MI LC and to evaluate quality indicators 
of MI LC stages. These models can also be represented by other 
set representations, in particular using general systems theory. 
The first attempt is also to present the MI LC and evaluate the 
quality indicators of MI LC stages in the form of a basic process 
V-model. Further studies of the MI LC and evaluation of quali-
ty indicators of MI LC stages can be aimed at presenting these 
research objects as more complex, but more advanced varieties 
of the V-model, in particular in the form of a double V-model.

7. Conclusions

1. The expediency of using the process approach to MI 
LC stages and its advantages over the functional approach 
were proved. The process approach allows a more effective 
assessment of MI quality indicators at different LC stages 
and is compatible with the construction of modern QMS.

2. The conducted mathematical modeling allowed de-
veloping a set process model of the MI LC, presented as a 
V-model. This allows studying the interaction of processes 
of all MI LC stages and performing process quality manage-
ment at all MI LC stages. The features of the stages of prod-
uct testing and MI LC acceptance tests were determined. 
Understanding and managing interconnected processes as 
a system will help increase efficiency in achieving planned 
results. This will also be facilitated by the use of regulated 
requirements of international standards, in particular with 
regard to system requirements throughout the MI LC, risk 
analysis and management at the LC stages, etc.

3. The conducted mathematical modeling allowed devel-
oping a set process model for evaluating the quality indica-
tors of MI LC stages, presented as a V-model. This allows 
evaluating the quality indicators of the MI and its compo-
nents throughout the MI LC. Purpose indicators and some 
functional indicators specific to MI were determined. It was 
determined that a feature of the stage of MI LC product test-
ing is the determination of MI purpose indicators. A feature 
of the stage of MI LC acceptance tests is the validation of the 
determined MI purpose indicators.
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